
May 07, 2012 

 

Dear Friends of Lifebuilders Ministries: 

 

Only one way ?? In the uncertain, violent,  super-tech world we live in, could it be a 

little difficult at times to believe that Jesus is the only way  to heaven, safety and 

peace? But when  you consider the 300 prophecies that came true in his short life and 

the power, miracles,  and completeness that marked Him, then He just seems to be 

the only thing that makes any sense in a mostly nonsense world. Consider His perfect 

Birth(Luke 1:35d), Life (Heb4:15b), Substitutionary Death(IICor 5:21), Resurrection 

(John 11:25), Ascension (Jn.7:11a; Acts 1:9), Intercession (Heb. 7:25). Look up 

these scriptures and be comforted. No other person or belief system in History has 

ever made more “sense”. 

 

HAPPENINGS & HEART HELPERS 

 

Villa Marie Fellowship Dinner. One of the singular 

joys of this Ministry has been the several sponsoring 

churches who have provided regular fellowship 

dinners at our Ministry locations over the years. 

What a blessing for a “beleaguered” single mom or 

an elderly or disabled person not to have to worry 

about preparing a meal on that day, not to mention 

feeling so cared for. No one has done a better job at this than Golden Ave Baptist in 

providing a meal at Villa Marie on the 1
st
 Tues of the month for almost three years. 

The completeness of the food presented is astounding with always several meat, 

veggie and salad dishes, breads, variety of desserts and tea, lemonade…AND coffee! 

These folks come out in force every month and look on it as a Ministry. A big thanks 

to Bolivar Rd volunteer Jay Borges for starting this and Pastor Boone Middleton for 

affirming the effort to continue. I believe only eternity will reveal the hearts touched 

by this great act of kindness. 

 

Sunday March 11 Baptism Service at Hamlin Memorial 

Baptist.  Nothing seems to stir the heart like Baptisms when 

the new life of Christ seems so evident in the candidates. 

April Spencer, wife of LBM basketball coach Robert 

Spencer came to personal faith in Christ through her 

association with Golden Ave Baptist (where she met and 

married Robert) and serving as a lifebuilder’s  volunteer at 



Bolivar Road.  Prior to that she had been sincerely baptized in a false religious system and 

realized her error through just “being around” Biblical truth as it was shared. I’ll never forget her 

coming  weeping to Donna Webb and I after Lifebuilder’s Mission presentation at Hamlin back 

in Nov 2011.  No one incident has ever touched my heart any  more. Also baptized were brothers 

Trevon and Vernell Hale, LBM basketball team members who have attended youth class at 

Bolivar Road the last couple years and have been mentored constantly by Robert, April, and 

other volunteer staff. They too ( coming  from heartbreaking family situations) show great poise 

and presence of the peaceable Spirit of Christ. I tell you there is just nothing greater than this! 

Anyone else want to come and join us in reaching out to these people and get some of these 

blessings?!! 

 

Twenty $5 gift cards to Dollar General 

Store highlighted prizes at Cedarbrook 

Bingo Night Saturday march 24 along 

with popcorn, drinks, and desserts. These 

events are designed for group fun, healthy 

competition, and building “community” 

by providing opportunity for residents to 

get better acquainted one on one. These are generally smaller groups (22 this time) and 

seemingly meant to be that way. Lots of fun! A big thanks to Randy and Wendy Calhoun for 

putting this event together. 

 

 Madison Tower Kickoff  Service Thursday 

April 5. Thirty-six residents and 15 volunteers 

attended this momentous occasion establishing 

Lifebuilder’s 8
th

 Multihousing Ministry 

location in Springfield! This was the 

culmination of  6 months planning and 

preparation    by   Lifebuilders ,   the   Housing       

Bob and Jo Martin        Authority, and Site Leaders Bob and Jo Martin. 

 

This included meetings with H.A.S. officials, Madison Tower Resident                       Mike Stroud 

leadership and lots of prayer walking and Relationship Building. The 

evening’s activities included a catered dinner by Lbm, desserts, room 

preparation and décor furnished by residents, message on Lbm programs 

and Building Community by Winston Barnett,  “We Are Here” 

affirmation by Bob & Jo, and endorsements by Head Resident  Kim 

Spurgeon and Security Specialist Mike Stroud. Mike’s comments were 

especially encouraging in that speaking from a 36 year career in State 

and City  law enforcement, stated that he “had seen it all and that 

Lifebuilders just doesn’t put a band aid on the problem.”  Finally 

Bert Smith and  “The Walk” Band provided Praise & Worship 

music in a most professional and spiritual way. This is probably 

the best beginning we have had in a new location and look 

forward to the great things that are no doubt, going to happen in 

the future.  Madison Tower is an all adult community. 

Kim Spurgeon 



 

EASTER CELEBRATIONS 

 

Saturday Apr 7 Nu Elm. Held in spite 

of rain with decoration of eggs and 

“Jesus” Easter sacks featuring eggs 

with numbers inside for winning 

coloring books, tattoo stickers, etc. 

Resurrection story by Karen & Easter 

bunny present for pictures! Thirty “hearty” souls attended, hunting eggs 

in the rain(while sacks disintegrated)and according to Karen came back 

to the Community Room afterwards and  just “stayed and stayed and 

stayed”! Sure sign of bonding, no doubt.  

 

Saturday April 7, Bolivar Rd with Easter bag and egg decorating, face painting, Bunny Hop 

races and Resurrection eggs with Easter story inside. The egg hunt which had to be held inside 

apt J-6 (due to rain) included the floors being literally covered with eggs (kids didn’t seem to 

mind) and prize eggs for large Easter baskets which some of the new kids won. Sixty-five 

attended. 

 

Tuesday April 10 John B. Hughes with hotdog cookout, Resurrection story by Paul Schaeffer.  

Scooter, skateboards, basketball, Walmart gift cards given away in drawings, and candy for all 

the kids. Egg hunt was planned and executed on Sat April 7 at the initiative of John B. Hughes 

residents who supplied all the resources except for a few bags of candy donated by Broadway 

Baptist. Among the prizes given away in drawings or awarded for special service were 8 large 

Easter baskets by Security, ceramic eggs with candles and  2 Xtra large baskets by  Management. 

Way to go guys! Seventy-Eight attended Tues  the 10
th

 Cookout,  and approximately 85  the 

Resident Saturday egg hunt. 

 

Saturday April 14 Glenwood with heavy 

morning rains quickly (I think 

miraculously) clearing out with warm 

sunshine just in time for the egg hunt to be 

held outside! Other features included  

barbeque pork and “fixins” lunch, 

Crucifixion/Resurrection video, resident 

Kristen Garrison’s vibrant life-changing testimony, colored bracelet salvation illustration by Paul 

Hadley, and two “gold” grand prize eggs for sports equipment and other prizes for the kids who 

found them. Fifty-five were present. 

 

 Saturday April 28 Zoo trip John B. Hughes  Bus 

kid’s classes. This trip included a most pleasant 

surprise. Not only did the kids get to see the animals 

and enjoy pizza and sodas in the park but were able 

to cash in on a health fair being conducted there by 

Mercy Hospital (St.Johns)… which included free 



teddy bear to be “treated” for injuries (band aids, etc.) with certificate awarded upon 

completion, holding a lamb’s brain illustrating how shaking can injure a baby’s brain (kids can’t 

learn too soon nowadays), picking a duck from a pool to win a t-shirt, pen or beach ball, free 

tattoos (stickers) and face painting, and finally backpacks with coloring books, crayons, whistle, 

heath information items and inserts! Whew! And on top of all that a Mercy health worker took 

time to get one of our kids to join in the festivities when he had just balked on everyone else!! A 

big Thanks to Jody and Katrina McCleary for putting this event together. 

 

Tuesday April 17 Talent show and Ice cream party, South Tower with Stephanie 

Jacobsen’s family, she, dad (David), stepmom (Barbara) playing the flute, steel 

guitar, and keyboard sharing American classic instrumentals, Laura Bastedo 

sharing classic vocals (with Martin providing lyrics on teleprompter), Bill 

Richardson serving as “stand up” comedian!  Martin, Brian, Elvester, and some 

of the other guys manned the home-made ice cream freezers including one hand crank that 

needed some W-D 40! Thirty-five attended and a most encouraging thing is that all but just 

a few of the participants were residents. Eight or 10 ice cream dishes were even taken to 

resident shut-ins. But probably the best thing of all were the 3 new residents present who 

attended the very next Monday night Bible Study for the first time. 

 

Heads up! Life skills classes including Parenting, Budgeting, Cooking with 

Savings, Conflict Resolution, etc. will be offered at Cedarbrook starting with 

Parenting classes the first Monday in June. We have engaged Dr. Jim Wirth and 

colleagues from the University of  Mo Extension Center to facilitate these and 

feel we have been blessed with the best. This has been a long-term goal for 

Lifebuilders and represents a landmark of growth and development as a 

diversified service organization. If you live in one of  the other properties and 

wish to know more and  possibly attend  these classes  please call Lifebuilders office at 873-9572 

for details. 

Blessed is he who has regard for the poor, the Lord delivers him in times of trouble. Psalm 41: 

During the months of  March and April you have helped 7 families with car repairs, 13 families 

with food, 5 with gasoline, 6 with rental assistance and 2 with utilities. We would like to extend 

a special Thank You to Mothers Automotive, Aasby Automotive and Ace Transmission. 

 

As you can see much is happening and we are just now starting to go into Summer activities but 

through it all the Love and Light of Christ is changing many lives. Thanks for helping us. 

 

For Christ’s Sake 

Winston, Sue & Lifebuilder’s Team 
 

Winston, Sue & Lifebuilder’s Team  


